MSU Denver’s College Credit in High School (CCHS) Virtual Network allows students from any high school to participate in classes, while connecting with their peers from other schools, and earning college credit.

Spring 2022 Courses (subject to change):
- AAS 1010 – Introduction to Africana Studies (3 credits)
- CHS 1000 – Introduction to Chicana/o Studies (3 credits)
- GWS 2100 – Women of Color (3 credits)
- SWK 1050 – How to Change the World (3 credits)

- Classes are taught online asynchronously by MSU Denver faculty
- There are no prerequisites and courses are Guaranteed Transfer (GT)
- The student application and registration processes are simple
- Classes follow the MSU Denver academic calendar—starting on January 18, 2022 and ending on May 13, 2022
- Tuition cost is the community college rate (RISE funding may be available)
- There may be some textbook costs
- Students will receive additional support when transitioning to college

STUDENTS REGISTER BY MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 2022

The CCHS Virtual Network provides expanded college credit in high school options to students in underserved communities.

To get started contact your district concurrent/dual enrollment coordinator or email highschool@msudenver.edu or call 303-615-1234

Or visit our web site at: msudenver.edu/highschool